December 7, 2023

Honorable Michael S. Regan
Environmental Protection Agency
1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, DC 20460

Dear Administrator Regan:

We, the undersigned organizations, thank you for your leadership in taking actions to reduce climate and health-harming air pollution from some of the nation’s largest industrial sources. Building from these actions, we respectfully urge you to establish protections to reduce pollution caused by producing hydrogen with fossil fuels. Fossil hydrogen—sometimes called gray, blue, and brown hydrogen—comes with inherent pollution risks that must be addressed through enforceable standards. Incentives and voluntary measures cannot be relied upon to protect frontline communities. We therefore urge EPA to act quickly to develop protective national emission standards to limit the harmful climate and air pollution impacts of fossil hydrogen production facilities.

Today, nearly all the hydrogen produced in the U.S. comes from high-polluting fossil-based methods and is mostly used in petroleum refining and ammonia and methanol production. Fossil-based hydrogen production facilities emit large amounts of harmful greenhouse gases, criteria air pollutants, and hazardous air pollutants. These facilities are often located in communities already facing harmful industrial pollution burdens, including California’s South Coast and the Gulf Coast portions of Texas and Louisiana. With a significant projected increase in hydrogen production driven, in part, by federal support, the lack of comprehensive pollution standards for these facilities is a critical regulatory gap. The Biden-Harris Administration’s recently announced support for the development of hydrogen hubs—including new fossil-based facilities with significant production capacity—further underscores the need for rigorous federal air pollution standards.

Existing fossil hydrogen facilities collectively emit tens of millions of tons of greenhouse gases annually. Merchant facilities, meaning those that produce hydrogen to sell, alone emitted over 40 million tons of climate pollution in the U.S. in 2020 while producing 10 million tons of hydrogen. The largest individual merchant facility, located in Port Arthur, Texas, produces more than 2 million tons of climate pollution in a year, comparable to emissions typical of a 300 megawatt coal-fired power plant. Absent protective and enforceable standards, the next 10 million tons of hydrogen production capacity added in the U.S. could lead to 40 million tons of additional climate pollution per year.

Fossil-based hydrogen production also releases large amounts of dangerous conventional air pollution. Some individual facilities release hundreds of tons of nitrogen oxides that contribute to ozone and particulate pollution, along with volatile organic compounds, sulfur dioxide, and direct particulates. This pollution contributes to harmful health effects, including cardiovascular and respiratory ailments, cancer, and premature death. The limited available data also suggests fossil hydrogen facilities emit significant amounts of hazardous air pollution, which are toxic compounds that cause severe health problems such as cancer, birth defects, and neurological damage.

Hydrogen production facilities are typically located in petrochemical corridors and are often sited in or near communities with high proportions of low-income residents and people of color. According to EPA’s ECHO database, 86% of merchant hydrogen facilities are in neighborhoods with two or more EJScreen
indices at the 80th percentile or above; 76% are in communities with six or more indices at that level; and 41% are in communities with 10 out of the 13 indices at the 80th percentile or above. There are also many plans for new facilities to be built in these same areas.

Large-scale hydrogen infrastructure buildout is projected over the coming decade, underscoring the need for EPA to move forward swiftly with protective safeguards. The Inflation Reduction Act and the Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act included billions of dollars of investments designed to support “clean hydrogen,” yet neither legislation includes enforceable pollution limitations. Projections show significant new capacity from fossil-based production by 2035, suggesting that these methods could make up over two-thirds of new capacity additions over the next decade. Like existing hydrogen plants, planned facilities are also concentrated in already heavily impacted petrochemical corridors. Without swift action, these facilities will not face any requirements to limit emissions, further exacerbating their climate impacts as well as health burdens and inequities.

We therefore urge EPA to develop emission standards under sections 111 and 112 of the Clean Air Act for new, modified, and existing hydrogen production facilities. The standards should require hydrogen production facilities to limit air pollution to the greatest extent possible, and the process of listing this category and developing standards should move forward without delay.

Fossil hydrogen comes with a host of additional inherent pollution and environmental justice risks that must be considered and addressed by the federal government. For example, producing hydrogen from methane drives demand and upstream pollution from the oil and gas supply chain. It also requires significant and often dangerous pipeline infrastructure. For these reasons, the Biden-Harris Administration should do everything in its power to drive production toward the least polluting method: electrolytic hydrogen powered by new clean supply that is located in the same region and running during the same hours as the hydrogen production facilities themselves. At the same time, any new and existing facilities that do pursue fossil-based methods must be required to reduce their emissions to the greatest extent possible.

In addition, we urge EPA to continue to update and enforce other environmental requirements that apply to hydrogen production facilities to reduce the cumulative pollution burden on communities from these plants. In developing hydrogen policies, EPA should elevate the needs of communities facing environmental justice burdens, including communities in the vicinity of petrochemical infrastructure which have historically borne heavy pollution burdens and had little voice in decisions affecting their health and well-being. As it works to regulate the dangerous pollution from this industry, EPA must engage robustly and center the protection of the communities that have experienced the most harm from refining and petrochemical development and use, as well as from climate change impacts.

Sincerely,

Air Alliance Houston
Alabama Interfaith Power & Light
All Our Energy
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Black Appalachian Coalition
Breathe Project
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